For Immediate Release

Niverplast To Showcase Its Industry
Leading Trio of Food Packaging Machines
at IPPE Expo 2022
Niverplast’s CombiPlast, EasyPlast and Varioseal Food
Packaging Machines Help Manufacturers Maintain Their
Competitive Edge While Maximizing Profits
Boston, MA – December 1, 2021 – Niverplast, a worldwide leader in food packaging equipment
is pleased to announce they will be exhibiting at the International Production & Processing in
Atlanta from January 25-27, 2021. The people at Niverplast are experts in helping food
manufacturers improve their operations, enhance time to market capabilities, and finding ways
to reduce overall manufacturing cost.
Knowing that most typical food processing plants run an average of 14 hours a day, every day,
equipment failure is by far the most common cause for downtime. Everyday food manufacturers
are feeling the heat to hit their production targets in an ever increasingly competitive
marketplace. Niverplast knows that a single day of downtime can cost a company much more
than just money, it can result in disappointed customers, missed deadlines and logistical
nightmares.
“As a leader in food packaging equipment, we understand how devastating equipment failures
can be for food manufacturers,” stated Mark Finneran at Niverplast USA. “That’s why we know
that we must provide our customers with the best equipment that focuses on reliability and
maintainability that will optimize their input and output of their products.”
Niverplast’s CombiPlast, EasyPlast and VarioSeal solutions are examples of innovated
machines that that help food manufacturers maintain their competitive edge while maximizing
profits.
COMBIPLAST
•

The CombiPlast combines box erecting and bag inserting technology in one compact
solution with the ability to speed up to 15 boxes per minute. The CombiPlast
automatically takes charge of your packaging process by erecting each box and
automatically inserting bags perfectly each time resulting in a much faster and safer
process than manual production resulting in less downtime.

EASYPLAST
•

The EasyPlast is a high-quality packaging solution for automatic bag inserting for either
crates or boxes. EasyPlast provides 24-hour non-stop bag-in-box lining for your
products. EasyPlast is fast, inserting up to 25 bags per minute with perfect bag
placement each time, resulting in a much faster and safer process than manual
production resulting in less downtime.

VARIOSEAL
•

The VarioSeal is a high-quality packaging solution for automatic uncuffing and sealing of
a lined box. VarioSeal provides continuous automatic operation up to 10 boxes or crates
per minute. VarioSeal incorporates fully motorized adjustments for customer’s range of
box sizes and has the smallest footprint for bag sealing, case closing and taping in the
industry. The result: your product safely packed in a closed bag and closed box! Ready
to be transported to your customers.

All three Niverplast machines provide the following benefits & features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24 Hour Non-Stop Production
Easy and Simple to Operate
Suited for Wide Variety of Box Sizes & Crates
Operates Stand-Alone as Well as in Any Automatic Production Line
Quick Size Change Over
Reliable, Low-Maintenance and Cost Efficient
Small Footprint
Lowest Total cost of Ownership

“Our goal at Niverplast is to develop the best high-quality automatic bag-in-box solutions for the
bread, meat, and seafood industry. The CombiPlast, EasyPlast and VarioSeal are the best
solutions on the market today for bag and box automation for manufacturers,” said Mark
Finneran at Niverplast USA. “Our line of bag and box machines are developed to be more
efficient and reliable to reduce manufacturing downtimes as much as possible.”
Come meet Niverplast at booth #BC9224 at The Georgia World Congress Center from January
25-27 in Atlanta.
About Niverplast®
Headquartered in the Netherlands and founded in 1986, Niverplast is a worldwide leader in the
food packaging equipment industry with our North American sales and service facility located in
Gainesville, GA. Our people at Niverplast are experts in helping manufacturing companies
improve their operations, enhance time to market capabilities, and find ways to reduce overall
manufacturing cost. Niverplast develops innovative packaging equipment solutions to protect
and transport a wide range of products. Bag-in-box packaging for bread, meat, fish, liquids, and
non-food products is our core-business. Niverplast’s line of bag-in-box packaging machines
include CombiPlast®, EasyPlast® and VarioSeal®. Niverplast creates, designs, and delivers
state of the art custom solutions for all our manufacturing customers. At Niverplast, we are
dedicated, passionate people. We want you to be happy with Niverplast, with our products and

with us as a partner for improving your business. For more information regarding Niverplast food
packaging equipment in North America contact Mark Finneran at 888-NIVERPLAST
(888.648.3775) or go to www.niverplastna.com.

@niverplastusa

